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In 1972, the Law Revision Commission considered an article by 

Justice Kaus that was critical of certain provisions of the Evidence 

Code that permit jury determination of foundational facts. See Memoran

dum 72-29 (attached following the exhibits to this Memorandum). 

The problem that concerned Justice Kaus is summarized in Exhibit VI 

to this Memorandum. 

The Commission determined that it would not go ahead with further 

consideration of this matter unless the State Bar was of the view that 

the matter merited further study. We received responses from the State 

Bar but failed until now to bring this matter back for further Commis

sion consideration. 

The State Bar Committee on Criminal Law and Procedure (Exhibit I 

attached) is of the view that continued study of the changes suggested 

by Justice Kaus is unnecessary. Moreover, that committee is opposed to 

the amendments suggested by Justice Kaus. The State Bar Committee on 

Administration of Justice was of the view that the Commission might wish 

to study this matter. See Exhibit II (expressing some doubt as to 

whether Justice Kaus' proposed wording would solve the problem). 

We also wrote to the California Trial Lawyers Association request

ing an expression of their views. Hilliam P. Camusi, responding for the 

association, objects to any revision. Se~ Exhibit III attached. 

Judge (now Justice) Bernard S. Jefferson (Exhibit IV), who is the 

author of the California Evidence Benchbook (published by the Conference 

of California Judges) wrote opposing the amendments suggested by Justice 

Kaus. See Exhibit IV. (\?e had solicited the views of the Conference of 

California Judges, and this is the only response we received as a re

sult.) 

Exhibit V is an additional letter objecting to the revision of the 

Evidence Code as suggested by Justice Kaus. 

It is the staff recommendation that the Commission give no further 

consideration of the revi~ions proposed by Justice Kaus. It is apparent 
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that the revisions are highly controversial, and evidence experts dis

agree on whether they are desirable. The staff has the highest regard 

for Justice Kaus; but we see no reasonable possibility of obtaining 

legislative enactment of his proposals even if the .Commission determined 

that they were sound. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. Del10ully 
Executive Secretary 



l<c"co 76-S'b EXHIBI'l' I 

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA 

f'\·"1D K. ROEoISSON, Plf,ridtnf 

~.~I(IO. GMI"ES, Vi(t·Pr(!id,,1I ,md Trt.r/UHf 

.. '{AS M. JrNKtl'o'~, Vr'-t-PnJiJa;1 
A, RIOl.'.Hl Krt.-lHROl'G1I, Vi.-t-i'rtJtJfnf 
]M.1ES B. Tl'O'-Ul., Vi,-(·Prt,j.!fJi/ 

JOliN S. M.'tlO~"~' SeUfl..;')' 
S.~S FK,o,:";C1SCO 

F. u.M~1( FO"SHEE, Grr;u.J/ C~"!.'JeJ 
S ... s rR ... :-;CJSCO 

UU' 1\.·.f_RY, ._1!~IJ!d"1 ~U(lary 
lu~ .... ~-l;HES 

M .... R\· (j 'I~L~IL[S, AJJfJMIII Surr("fY 
S,.,t-' h ..... !'·;cm.o 

KARL E. 7HU .. ('~SN, AJJiJI<1~1 5eaoary 
S .... s rR.~Scrsco 

John H. DeMoully, Esq. 
Executive Secretary 

HAROLD F. BR:WFORD 

Legis/alil·e RepreJi'JlI<air-e 

ROOM 1003 

926J STRUT 

S .... CRAME::-.ITO 9j814 
TELEPHONE 4':;;4·2762 

ARF.A CODE 916 

May 2, 1972 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford School of La"" 
Stanford, Ca. 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

BOARD OF GOVER::"-.'ORS 

LIONH B. IlF_N.~S, O.;t/a~J 

MlCll",F.[ DI llos~RrX). S:..~.ry,-",:,

H. UARKE Go\ISfS, s~·~;~ S.Y-';'-';' 

j<MNNf: M. G,H.\-"f",-, ,'i..P' i'J~'-'_:' 
SETH M. Hl:F5TFm ;-1(, L .. ·· .~~<,- ..... 
I.EON.~R [} S. J\;-.'Ol S)O; Y, l.~, .1, Z~_! 

TIIOM.~S M. )rN-".I}'-', ~~ r,~".-: .. " 
HENRY H. Kll.~.nRICK. V",,_<"_~; 

A. RICHARD KI~IDROllGI-f. 1..;.- _~~<:~'"" 

RIO-fARD A MCCO:t.\IICK, r ~,:~I 
JACK M. MCPHIR~:S, (;.-.-, 

D,o,vm K. ROH!!','-,o:s, ?';'-.J';~~J 

MARK P_ ROBI:.-.ISO}'-, L~l _~~~l':'-; 

WII.lI.~M J. Sor.HL, S.m D;'~J 
J,o,MFS B. TriC:KER, 5.J~::; .~-:...; 

Reference is made to your February 15, 1972, letter wherein you 
indicated that the Law Revision Commission ,vas soliciting views 
concerning the desirability of making certain revisions in Evidence 
Code Sections 403, 1222 and 1223. The revisions were suggested by 
Justice Otto M. Kaus in a recent law review entitled, All PO,Jer to 
the Jury--California's De~ocratic Evidence Code, 4 Loyola u. of L.A. 
L. Rev. 233 (1971). 

The State Bar Committee on Criminal Law and Procedure had an opportu
nity to review these suggested revisions at the monthly meeting of 
the committee in April, 1972. Generally, the committee was of the 
opinion that there is no great present need for enactment of these 
amendments to the Evidence Code. Further, by a split vote, the com
mittee \"as opposed to the specific aluendments suggested by Judge Kaus. 
The majority of the committee was of the opinion that the suggested 
amendnents to the Evidence Code would erode the accused's right to a 
jury trial, by taking issues away from the consideration and determina
tion of the jury and substituting a determination by the judge. 

In conclusion, the committee, in addition to its opinion that the 
need for the suggested revisions is not presently imminent, further 
is of the opinion that continued study of these esoteric changes is 
unnecessary. 

cc: Messrs. Eades and Hooley 

Very truly yours, 

Gerald E. Utti 
Assistant Legislative 

Representative 

I ES 

'. ,,'., I I ,,~., I 

t~-1-- -----
F ;---- -----. -__ 



',,- ,MAS M. JI.NKI!'<;5, Vj,-t-P'"l;'./, 'il 
/I.. RrClr~p'[l KIMII:;'OL:f;H, Vi'f-i'Fni.inli 
J. ... MF.S El. TliC "f.R, t'i,,··pcesiJo:I 
JOll." 5. MiliUS!:, s..'Uf,'Jry 

SAt-.' i-RM,USCO 

F. I.J.M AI'. FO~SBr'I:, Gtllrr;J/ C~'l/I .. ~t 
S,., N h .. ~ .... c Iseo 

LilY n.~RI{\', .1.oj/;:';'!1 s..YTI(;HY 

Los ANC,HES 

M,u\' G. W A[LI"S, AJJfJt.lJJI xcreMr} 
S ... N fRANCISCO 

KARL L ZHHj.~SN, AJJil:,rr.1 !iunlary 
SAN fRAI'-'ClSCO 

EYJlIBIT II 

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA 

601 McALLISTER STREET 

SAN FRA"ClSCO 94102 

TELEPHONE 922-H'0 
AREA CODE 415 

August 25, 1972 

John DeMoully, Executive secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law - Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Hr. DeMoully: 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

LIONEL B. DroNA5. O .. dl~"d 
M(OIA~L DL l[oN.uDo, S,,,,n:';:( 

H. CL,o,u:r GAfNFS. S.mlJ [;,;,-.;< ... 

JOANNf. M. G ... flSI.:\", s",'1 ru~::_'-' 

SETII M. Ht.·fST~D[[iI., LM .;:., ... ;,c 
LEONAR!) S. J ... NOFSKY, L~; ,~~"!.f; 

THOMAS M.JE"'''INS, Sol" Fr.;~_~:::~ 

HJ::NRY H. KILPATRICK, V<J,';"';~ 

/I.. RICHARD K1MnROI.-GH. LH _~~ow'e 

RICIl .... Jm A. MCCORMICK, r ~(_ ~o! 
JACK ~L MCPfWRSON, Ch;.-~ 

DAVID K. Ro"I.'1S0N, P"f ... j~~.: 
MARK P. ROHI!'ISO:-l, U! ,;"';:,-j, 

WILLIAM J- SO-l.~LL, Salt Dur; 
JAMES B. TUO;:ER, ~lIi~ .1.r.J 

This is to advise you that the Board of Governors 
at its August, 1972 meeting had before it the 1972 Annual 
Report of the Committee on Administration of Justice. 
The committee in that report among other things commented 
on recommendation of Justice Otto H. Kaus concerning 
revision of the Evidence Code regarding admissibility of 
evidence. The Board upon recommendation of " the committee 
wishes to suggest to the Law Revision Commission that 
it may wish to place this matter on its agenda for study. 
Appropriate excerpt from the report of the Committee on 
Administration of Justice is enclosed. 

MGW:dfb 

Enclosure 

Very truly yours, 
----; ." '--~j -
/v,,,". /j J. /'~<A--~ /' / y(_ ~ ... ~, .~o ~ 

. .r-/~ .--.-.. o· 

Mary G. Wailes 
Assistant Secretary 

cc: Messrs. D. Robinson, Janofsky, Benas, 
Hufstedler, Malone, Bradford, and Eades 



E:XEIhTj' II (cont.) 

EXCERPT FROM 1972 ANNUAL REPORT 
COY~ITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

(6) Evidence Code 403, 1222, 1223 - Admissibility of Evidence. 

Origin! Law Revision Commission. 

The Law Revision C0l111uission has solicitated the views of the 
State Bar concerning the desirability of making certain revi
sions to the Evidence Code recommended by Justice Otto M. Kaus 
in a recent article in the Loyola University Law Review. 
Justice Kaus points out that under present code provisions, the 
jury is allowed to decide the existence of preliminary facts 
under the guise of its being an issue of relevance (1) where 
the admissibility of a hearsay statement depends upon the 
speaker being a specific person, (2) where the admissibility of 
a hearsay statement depends upon an agent's authority to make 
admissions on behalf of his principle, and (3) where prelini
nary facts are necessary to admit evidence concerning adoptive 
admissions and co-conspirator's statements. In these instances 
Justice Kaus urges that the judge should determine, by a pre
ponderance of the evidence, that the preliminary fact exists. 
This Ivould eliminate those instances where the jury first deter
mines that a preliminary fact exists which makes certain 
evidence then admissible but such evidence is later determined 
not to be admissible and the court can only instruct the jury 
to disregard it. 

The Committee agrees that there is a problem in this field, 
but (1) its magnitude is not known, and (2) the Co~~ittee has 
some doubt as to whether Justice Kaus' proposed wording 
accomplishes the purpose. It therefore recommends that the 
Law Revision Commission place the matter on its Agenda for 
study. 



j.jcmo76-Sb EXHIBIT III 

g;w 1/l~~J '/ 
\VI LLIA:'-l P. CA:'-l U S I 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

& 3, /() -30 

TWENTY FOURTH FLOOR 

606 SOUTH OLIVE STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90014 
TELEPHONE (213) 624-1451 

May 1, 1972 

Re: Revision of Evidence Code Sections 403, 
1222, and 1223 

Attention: John DeMoully, Executive Secretary 

Dear John: 

While there is much to be said for Justice Kaus' 
comments in his recent law revision article, I think the 
Law Commission did a careful job on the question of pre
liminary fact matters. If it is logical and relatively easy 
to apply, I prefer that the trier of fact decide the existence 
or nonexistence of preliminary facts insofar as this can 
reasonably be done. 

Until additional experience would indicate other
wise, I would not recoDmend any revisions of the above
referenced Evidence Code Sections. 

Sincerely, 

WILLIAM P. CAMUS I 

WPC/k 
cc: James Frayne !_~_J_I ----I 

'.2,.--; 

.·.C 

' .. 
~'., . 



EXHIBIT IV 

CHAMBERS OF 

illItt ,§ltptrior <!Toud 
lOS ANGELES~ CALIFORNIA 90012 

BERNARD S.JEFFERSON,JUDGE 

April 24, 1972 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Review Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeHoully: 

TELEPHONE 

(213) 625-3414 

I am writing to register my objections to the proposed amend
ments to Evidence Code §§ 403, 1222 and 1223 suggested by 
Justice Otto M. Kaus. It is my opinion that the suggested 
amendments are neither necessary nor particularly desirable. 

Justice Kaus seems to be trying to place preliminary fact 
issues into the same simple mold attempted by Professor Morgan 
in his approach that preliminary facts issues pertaining to 
relevancy should be decided by the jury and those dealing 
with competency should be decided by the trial judge. Expe
rience has demonstrated that this cannot be done. The value 
of the present Evidence Code solution is in the detailed listing 
of those preliminary fact issues that are to be determined by 
the jury and those that are to be decided by the trial jud~e. 
It is not too material whether a designation of "relevancy'i1 
be given to one set of preliminary fact determinations and a 
designation of "competency" be given to the other class of 
preliminary fact determinations. 

In suggesting that the preliminary fact issue of the identity 
of an actor or declarant should be decided by the trial judge, 
Justice Kaus argues that this issue does not relate to rele
vancy and hence is a preliminary fact issue to be decided by 
the trial judge. This idea is not correct. 

For example, let us suppose that a defendant in a criminal 
case testifies and the prosecution offers to impeach him by 
introducing a record of a felony conviction of a person of the 
defendant's name. The defendant objects to the proffered 
evidence on the ground that he is not the subject of such 
felony conviction and was not even in the state where the 
conviction occurred on the date of the conviction. In this 

~, ............ -.- -

rs 



John H. DeMoully 
Page Two 

IDC~BIT IV (ccct) 

April 24, 1972 

case, defendant raises the issue of the identity of an actor. 
If the record of conviction is that of another person of the 
same name, it is simply not relevant to attack defendant's 
credibility. l'lhy should this issue of relevancy be taken 
from the jury and given to the trial judge? 

Here is another example. A defendant is prosecuted for rob
bery. A witness testifies that he saw a man running from the 
scene immediately after the crime was committed. Defendant 
objects to the testimony of the witness on the ground that 
defendant was not the fleeing person. If the fleeing person 
was not the defendant, but some other person, the witness's 
testimony is irrelevant on the issue of defendant's guilt. 
Justice Kaus would take this relevancy issue away from the jury. 

Similarly, identity of a hearsay declarant may well be an issue 
of relevancy. For example, suppose that the police arrest 
three persons immediately after there has been a theft of 
merchandise from a store and carries all three persons in a 
patrol car to the police station. It ends up that only the 
defendant is prosecuted. At the defendant's trial, the police 
officer testifies that while transporting the three suspects 
to the police station, he fully advised them of their Miranda 
rights and the defendant then spoke up and said, TIlt was I ,'Iho 
stole the goods." Defendant objects to the testimony on the 
ground that it was one of the other suspects who made the state
ment. How can Justice Kaus contend that the identity of the 
declarant is not a question of relevancy? If another suspect 
made the statement, it is not relevant as it cannot possibly 
have a tendency in reason to prove that defendant committed 
the offense. 

It also appears that Justice Kaus would amend Evidence Code 
§ 403 to do away with a party's right to a jury instruction 
on the three preliminary fact issues remaining to the effect 
that unless the jury finds the preliminary fact to exist, it 
should disregard the proffered evidence. I do not think that 
this right to a jury instruction should be taken from a party. 
It is true that in most cases of relevancy, personal knowledge 
of a ~Iitness, or the authenticity of a writing, a party does 
not seek such an instruction but is content to argue the matter 
of failure of proof to the jury. But there are instances in 
which a party desires that such an instruction be given to the 
jury. It is my considered opinion that Evidence Code § 403 
is correct in requiring the trial judge to give such an 
instruction if a party requests such an instruction. 



John H. DeMoully 
Page Three 

EXHIBI'l.' IV (cod) 

April 24, 1972 

Justice Kaus seeks to amend Evidence Code § 1222 to make the 
trial judge the final arbiter of the preliminary fact of 
authorization for a hearsay statement of one person to be 
admitted against a party as an authorized admission. I-That 
is the advantage to be gained in taking this issue away from 
the jury? It appears to me to be a perfectly good rule of 
evidence to have the trial judge decide only whether the 
evidence of authorization is such that a reasonable jury 
could find that a party authorized the declarant to speak. 

The preliminary fact issue of whether a defendant spoke words 
authorizing A to make a statement constituting an admission 
is no different in prinCiple from an issue of whether defendant 
spoke words constituting a personal admission. Under Evidence 
Code § 1220, if a party denies that he made any such statement, 
the ultimate issue of whether he made such a statement has 
to be decided by the jury. If, instead, the question is 
whether a part.y made a statement of authorization to A, there 
is no good reason why that issue should be taken from the jUry. 

The same problem exists with the suggested amendment to Evidence 
Code § 1223. I see no good reason for taking from the jury 
the preliminary fact issue of the existence of a conspiracy 
that makes a coconspirator's hearsay statement an authorized 
admission of a defendant. Justice Kaus seems to think that 
the jury cannot properly handle instructions to the effect 
that the jury must first find the existence of the conspiracy 
before it may give any validity to the coconspirator's state
ment. If such an argument is sound, it goes too far. It 
would justify dOing away with the jury entirely on the theory 
that a jury is unable to comprehend and follow jury instruc
tions. As a trial judge, I have more confidence in the ability 
of our jurors. 

The theory of having a jury decide preliminary fact issues 
that revolve around relevancy is that these have been his
torically jury questions to decide. For the most part, the 
Evidence Code has attempted to keep for jury determination 
those issue that historically have been issues for the jury to 
decide. The preliminary fact issues which Justice Kaus proposes 
to take from the jury are issues which fall into this historical 
category. I think they should remain in this category. 

The changes suggested by Justice Kaus will neither produce a 
more logical concept of a division of issues betlqeen ,judge 
and jury nor will it produce any easier operation of eviden
tiary rules, nor will it produce a more accurate determination 
of factual issues in our adversary system. My study of the law 



John H. DeMou11y 
Page Four 

EXHIBIT IV (cont) 

April 24, 1972 

of evidence and my years of experience as a lawyer and trial 
judge all lead me to the conclusion that the Law Review 
Commission should not recommend to the Legislature the proposed 
amendments to Evidence Code §§ 403, 1222 and 1223. 

very, truly your~" _" / 

) {j:J.~ \ (" i /1 .' /, /)", / 't / /iiA./~) /( )t( /( FI', i --r' <,/ 
L './' ' • f (;/ 

Bomard S. J,rr,""'. V ~ 
BSJ:ks 



CO~ ~ISSIONr:RS 

,," P. VUKASIN. In .• CH""~"'''''' 
WILLl.o.M SYMONS. JR 

'I-IOM ... S MClR ... N 

.... CRNON 1.-. STURGEON 

!""VIC W. HOl.-t.oIES 

. April 7, 1972 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law - Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Hr. DeMoully: 

ADDRE~S ALL COM1-\lIf-jICAr,::.>"IS 

TO THE COMMISSIOr-.,: 

CAI.-I~ORNI'" ST"'n, ElUILOT"'G 

SAN FR"''''CISCO. CALIF 9111C"2. 

TELH'HONE, '~151 557_ 1355 

FILE 1';0 . 

RE: REVISION OF EVIDENCE CODE SECTIONS 403, 1222 and 1223 

In reply to your inquiry of February 15, it is the considered 
opinion of this office that the rights of parties will be 
better protected by retaining these sections in their present 
form. 

We recognize that the provisions at issue represent an inter
weaving of the traditional role of the judge as the arbiter on 
admissibility of evidence and that of the jury as the trier of 
fact, and that instances may arise \'Ihere the judge must admit 
evidence even though he is not satisfied as to proof of a 
necessary, underlying fact. 

However, we consider this preferable to narrowing the right of 
a jury to determine the effect and value of evidence submitted 
to it and agree with the Assembly Committee on Judiciary's 
comment that, "if the judge finally determined the existence or 
nonexistence of the preliminary fact, he viQuld deprive a party 
of a jury decision on a question the party has a right to have 
decided by the jury." 

For these reasons we recommend against the proposed revisions. 

MARY MORAN PAJALICH 
Chief Counsel 



EXHIBIT VI 

STATE OF CAUFORNtA 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVIS rON cOMA .... rssION 
SCHOOL OF lAW-STANFO~D UNIVERSITY 
STANFORD, CAUFORNIA 94305 
(4t5) 32t-23oo, EXT_ 2'79 

RONALD REAGANr GonTttOl" 

JOHN D . .MILLU 
ChaJfm<l'lI 

February 15. 1972 
MARC SANDSTlOM. 

Vi~. Chorrmun 
SENATotl AlFRED H. SONG 
ASSEJAB.lYMAN CARLOS 1. MOORHEAD 
JOHN }. 8ALLUfF 
NOME K. GRf;GORY 
JOt-! N N. MclAUR I N 
THOMAS E. STANTON, Jl. 
HOWAR;O It WILLIAMS 
GEORGt: H. MURPHY 

Ex Offirio 

LET-ITR OF TRANSM..rTTAL 

Re: Revision of' Evidence Code Sec~i.ons ~03, 1222, and 1223 

The Le_w Revision COllllllission solicits YOllr views concerning the 
desirability of making certain revisions .in Evidence Code Sections 403, 
1222, and 1223. 

The revisions were suggested by Justice otto M. Kaus in a recent 
law review article. See Kaus, All Power to the Jury--California's Demo
cratic Evidence Code, II Loyol.a U. of L.A. L.Rev. 233 (1971). Justice 
Kaus states (pages 233-235 of' his article): 

The admissibility of evidence often depen{h on some preliminary 
fact being found true. Frequenlly the finding must be ba~ed on con· 
f1icting evidence. The orthodox rule with respect (0 the allocation of 
such fact finding f lInctions between court nnd jury wa, stated by Mor
gan: "[wJhcre the relev:mcy of A depends upon the existence of B, the 
existenct' of B should nomwlly be for the jury; where the competency 
of A depends upon the existence of B, the existence of B should always 
be for the judge." In other words. jf the evidence is relevant. but its 
competency l'nder " tcdlllical ruie of admissibility depends on proof of 
some other fact-osuch as the legality of an arTest, the loss of a letter. 
criminal purpose in seeking legal advice or the unavailability of a 
hearsay declarant-the existence or nonexistence of that fact is deter
mined, with finality, by the court. While there are times when reason
able men may differ whether a particular preliminary fact determines 
relevance or c()mpetcncy. in th~ vast majority of situations the ortho
dox ruic, if understood, is easily applied. The California Evidence 
Code has made a commendable anti nearly sllcccosful effort to struc
ture CaLfornia law along orthodox lines. The conversion \",,'as long 
overdue. No CJlifornia opinion of which I am a\varc had t..:nunciatcd 
a general principle. onhodox or haetic:,l. that ,·ould be applied to 
newly encountered situations with any aosurance. Thus pre-Code case 
law had entrusted the preliminary fact finding !tinction in cases of con
fessions, dying declarations. and spontaneous statements to both the 
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EXHIBH VI (cent) 

court and the jury. Of! tl,e otber hand the i"b "f' [inding the founda
tional f""<..::ts, which the pr0r:-<ment of c(l-c(!nSpirJlOrS~ statt'Blcnts has to 
prove. was entrusted entirely to the jury; it was immaterial that lhe 
court was sJtisfied that the ;oundJtion~1 evidence was a bag of lies. All 
it could do was !O in,truct the jury that it ,hould nol con;iucr the co
conspirators' statements if it, in turn, found the foundation to be want
ing. 

For Te,bom which I 00 Dot understand the California Law Revision 
C,)mmissilln retained at least one of the former heresies and came 
up with a few of its own. 

To !x specifk. the Code and its comments place into the hands of the 
jury the tktennin~tion of the idemity of the speaker where the admissi
biiity of a hc,may statement depends on the speaker being a particular 
person, alld of an agent', ~utbority to make an admission on behalf of 
a principal. It also give, to the jury the detcrm'ination of all l;rciimi
nary fact., in the ca,c oi an "doptive admission and the prc-Code rule 
with respect !O co-conspirHto'" statements is retained. In all these situ
ations the hearsay statement must be conditionzJly rcc"ivcd--and there
fore heard by the jury-on a trlere prima f~,;ie showing of admissibil!!x. 
regardless of whether the court thinks that the showing is credible. 
[Emphasis &dded; footnotes ~~itted.] 

In the four instances mentioned in the last paragraph quoted above, 
Justice Kaus urges that the judge Should determine by a preponderance 
of the evidence that the preliminary fact exists, In his law review 
article, he develops the reasons for his suggested revisions. 

Justice Kaus has drafted amendments to Sections l103, 1222, and 
1223 of the Evidence Cede that would effectuate his suggestions. 
These are attached (green sheets). 

The C=,ission has decided to soUcH the views of various inter
ested persons and organize. tions before it determines whether it will 
recommend any change in the E':iden~e Code in response to the suggestions 
of Justice Kaus. We would appreciate receiving a statement of your 
views on the suggestions. "Ie need your views not later tha.n Ma.y 1, 1972. 

Sincerely, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 



EXHIBrr VI (c ::'::ilt ) 

1+03. (a) The proponent of the proffered evidence has the burden 

of producing evidence as to the existence of the preliminary fact, and 

the proffered evidence is inadmissible unless the court finds that 

there is evidence sufficient to sustain a finding of the existence of 

the prelin;inary fact, when: 

(1) The relevance ef-iike-pFeffeF2El-e"aeEee , including the authen

ticity of a writing, depends on the existence of the preliminary fact; or 

(2) 'I-he pre1 iminary fact is the personal kno\-;ledge of a witness 

concerning the subject ",atter of his testimony t ..:. 

t3j-~Re-FFe±i3iaaFy-fAe.t-~s-tRe-aBtReE~ie~~y-8f-a-writ~Bg7-8~ 

t41-~ke-FFe~feFea-e¥~ReBee-~a-eg-a-s~sFeEeBt-e:-e~ReF-e9na~et-e~-R 

~~p~ie~lap-FeFsRE-aBa-~Be-FFel~s~RaFy-faet-is-wBetaeF-taat-Fepssa-PBae 

~ae-s~ateEeRt-6P-se-eeRaH€te8-R~Esel±~ 

(b) Subject to Section 702, the court may admit conditionally the 

rroffered evidence under this section, subject to evidence of the pre

liminary fact being supplied later in the course of the trial. 

tet-±f-tRe-eeHFt-aas~ts-tRe-FFeffeFeR-Bv~RBBeB-HBaBF-tk~B-r.eet!~B; 

1;Re-eeHF1i, 

tl1-May;-aBa-eB-FeqHeet-BRel±;-fBstFHet-tae-jHFy-te-aeteF~'Ee-wRetaeF 

~Re-ppe~fffiiBaFy-~aet-e~ists-R~a-te-A~BFegapa-tRe-fPeffepea-eviaeEee-HRle~s 

tse - d liFy- fiRas -taRt -tHe -F:e!~EiBRFY - faei;.-Ree s -e:"€~st";' 

t2j-£BR1~-iB8tFHet-~~e-SBEy-~8-afs:egRFa-tEe-F:efgeFe8-e~ia~~ee-~~ 

~Re-eeHFt-8Hese~BeRt±y-aeteFffi~Ees-bEa~-a-dBFy-e9B;a-B~t-FeageRap±Y-~!Ra 

tRaii-tae-~Fe±'ffi'BaFy-fRe~-e~~6ts" 

(c) If the co,rrt admits the proffered evidence and subsequently de

termines that a jury could not reascnably find that the prelilC.inary fact 

exists, it shall instruct the jury to disregard the proffered evidence. 



1222. Evidence of a "stateffient offered against a party is not 

made inadmissible by the hearsay rule if: 

(a) The statement was made by a person authorized by the larty 

to make a statement or stateroents for him concerning the subject 

matter of the statement; and 

(b) The evidence is offered either after adr.,i ssion of evidence 

B1ifHdell.t-~e- 61isi;aiR-a -f~EEl.iBg- e'f - 51ieB.-a\i~B.eFHy that satisfies the 

court that such authority has been proved or, in the court's discre

tion as to the order of proof, subject to the admission of such 

evidence. 
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1223. Evidence of a -statement offered against a party is not 

made inadmissible by the hearsay rule if: 

(a) The statement was made by the declarant While participating 

in a conspiracy to corr~it a crime or civil wrong and in furtherance 

of the objective of that conspiracy; 

(b) The statel"ent uas oode prior to or during the time that the 

'. party was participating in that conspiracy; and 

(c) The evidence is offered either after admission of evi.dence 

6~fi€i~R~-te-6~6~aiR-a-f~Baiag-e~ uhich satisfies the court that the 

facts specified in subdivisions (a) and (b) are proved or, in the 

court's discretion as to the order of proof, subject to. the admission 

of such evidence. 
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